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CLOSEQUARTERS
AT TODDY'SPATCH
BY MARTYLOGAN

I n tllllticle I review a recent High Court decision involving
I alleged breachesof the collision provisions set out in the
I Maritime Rules.* This decision has an interesting factual
background, as it highlights the tension in some areas between
commercial fi shermenand charterboatoperators.
Both sectors have been known to expressnegative views of
the other. Charter operators allege that commercial fishermen are
overfishing the resowce,while commercial fishermenresentthe
fact that charter operators operate a commercial fishing business
but are not bound by fisheries regulations to anywhere near the
same extent as commercial fishermen and, in particular, are not
required to hold an annual catch entitlement for catches taken
from their vessel.Thesetensionsmay well have contributedto the
situationdiscussedin this case.
The incident took place some l3.5km off the Akaroa Heads
in perfect conditions, and involved a 10.7m commercial vessel
and an 8.75m charter vessel. Both were operated by highly
experiencedskippers.
It is often difficult to seehow close-quartersituationscan arisein
thesecircumstanceson the open seaand in ideal conditions.Here,
the answer lay some 75m below the surface,where there was a
large rock which attractsschoolsof groper (and the fishermen who
prey on them).
The area is known as Toddy's Patch. Commercial fishermen
regularly target groper at Toddy's Patch using dahn lines (lines
containing 15 hooks with a grapnel at one end and a buoy at the
other).
One moming in January last year, the commercial fishermen
were fishing at Toddy's Patch. Later in the moming the charter
vesselarrived with eight customerson board to fish in the same
"there was a
area.The decision notes somewhatominously that
history of bad blood betweenthe skippersof the two vessels".
The chartervesselpositionedhenelf with her engine in neutral,
and the anglers startedfishing from all points around the deck.
The commercial vessel approached and circumnavigated the
newcomerfrom a distanceof about 30m at a speedof five knots.
The commercial fisherman says he was innocently checking for
the best spot to set his lines, while the charteroperatorthought he
was being intimidated.
Once he had circumnavigatedthe other vessel,the commercial
fishermencame to a halt about 5m from her stem, and deployed
his dahn line. The skipperof the chartervesselclaimedthat he had
had to move his vessel for'ard some 5m to prevent a collision,
while the commercialfishermenclaimedthat the other vesselhad
only moved after he had come to a stop, and there was never any
dangerofa collision.
The charter operator laid a complaint with Maritime New
Zealand, and the skipper of the commercial vessel eventually

faced two chargespursuant to section 3 of the Marine (Offences)
Regulations 1998, alleging he had failed to comply with Rule
22.39 of the Maritime Rules.
This rule requires owners and persons responsible for the
navigation of vesselsto observe the collision rules in part 22.
The relevant collision rules were 22.7, which provides that
every vesselmust use all available meansto determineif a risk
of collision exists, and rule 22.8" which covered actions which
must be taken to avoid a collision. The chargeswere heard at
the District Court, where the judge appeared to have accepted
the commercial fisherman's evidenceregarding the manoeuwe.
The judge dismissedthe first charge on the facts becausethe
commercialfishermanhad maintaineda closewatch on the charter
vesselthroughouthis manoeuwe,and in all the circumstancesthis
was appropriateto determineif a risk of collision existed.
The defendant was convicted on the second charge. The
judge's reasoning (to use the words of the High Court judge)
was somewhatobscure.He appearsto have been influenced by
the fact that this whole situationtook place in a spaceno bigger
than a courtroom, and that the situation had been brought about
by the commercial fisherman, who had created an unnecessary
close-quarterssituation,which could easily have been avoidedby
waiting for a minute or two until the charter vessel had drifted out
of the way.
Thejudge concludedthat the defendant'sactionsin droppinghis
dahn line about five metres from the stern of the charter vesselwas
the deliberatecreationofan unnecessaryclose-quarterssituation,
when he had every opporhrnity to observegood seafaringpractice
by slackeningthe speedof his vessel,or by taking all way offby
stoppingor reversing.
The judge consideredthe risk of collision existedwhenevertwo
vesselswere in the sameproximity and one of them was making
way. However, he also appearedto acceptthat there was no risk of
actualcollision in this case,and that the only risk was to the fishing
gearon the chartervessel.
The conviction was appealed to the High Court and duly
overturned. The High Court found that the District Court judge
had taken too wide an approachto a collision situation.The issue
of whetheror not therewas a risk of collision would dependon all
the circumstances,and may well vary from caseto case.
It could not exist solely becausethe vesselswere close together
and one was under way. Taken as a whole, the factual findings
indicated that the prosecution had failed to prove that a risk of
collision existed.
Looking onthe bright side,we couldtakethis caseasconfirmation
that vesselsfrom the two sectorscan fish in very closeproximity
without danger to life or vessel.However, whether it can be 1
&
done in a spirit ofcooperation is still an open question.
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